Abstract. The northern lowlands of Mars may have been produced by plate tectonics. Preexisting old thick highland crust was subducted, while seafloor spreading produced thin lowland crust during Late Noachian and Early Hesperian time. In the preferred reconstruction, a breakup margin extended north of Cimmeria Terra between Daedalia Planum and Isidis Planitia where the highland-lowland transition is relatively simple. South dipping subduction occurred beneath Arabia Terra and east dipping subduction beneath Thatsis Montes and Tempe Terra. Lineations associated with Gordii Dotsum are attributed to ridge-parallel structures, while Phelegra Montes and Scandia Colles are interpreted as transform-parallel structures or ridge-fault-fault triple junction tracks. Other than for these few features, there is little topographic roughness in the lowlands. Seafloor spreading, if it occurred, must have been relatively rapid. Quantitative estimates of spreading rate are obtained by considering the physics of seafloor spreading in the lower C 0.4 g) gravity of Mars, the absence of vertical scarps from age differences across fracture zones, and the smooth axial topography. To the first order, the height of vertical scarps across fracture zones does not involve gravity. Crustal thickness at a given potential temperature in the mantle source region scales inversely with gravity. Thus, the velocity of the rough-smooth transition for axial topography also scales inversely with gravity. Plate reorganizations where young crust becomes difficult to subduct are another constraint on spreading age. Possible plate reorganizations, for example, the end of spreading through Alba Patera, occur when the ridge axis is far from the trench. That is, rapid plate motions are inferred to have placed young oceanic crust far from the ridge axis. The preferred full spreading rate 900 from the plate pole is 80 mm yr -1. Plate tectonics, if it occurred, dominated the thermal and stress history of the planet. A geochemical implication is that the lower gravity of Mars allows deeper hydrothermal circulation through cracks and hence more hydration of oceanic crust so that more water is easily subducted than on the Earth. Age and structural relationships from photogeology as well as median wavelength gravity anomalies across the now dead breakup and subduction margins are the data most likely to test and modify hypotheses about Mars plate tectonics.
I proposed informally at a meeting a few years ago that the northern lowlands are the result of oceanic crust produced by seafloor spreading. This possibility has been briefly discussed as a personal communication from me since then by Tanaka [1990a] and by Zirnbelman et al. [1991] . An advantage of this Copyright 1994 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0148-0227/94/94 JE-00216505.00 hypothesis is that plate motions are known to occur on the Earth. That is, knowledge of the Earth leads to quantitative predictions about the physics and kinematics of Martian plates. In contrast, I cannot envision an internal way of thinning crust over a 8000-kin-wide region that does not involve significant horizontal crustal motion and thus cannot begin to study this hypothesis.
The purpose of this paper is to investigate plate tectonics as a mechanism for producing the northern lowlands of Mars. I concentrate on the physics of the process so that I can extrapolate our knowledge of the Earth to Mars. Reinterpretation of photo- In additional to the lineations near Gordii Dorsum, Phelegra Montes and Scandia Colles are prominent on the planetary geological maps [Greeley and Guest, 1987; Tanaka and Scott, 1987] . Otherwise, the northern lowlands are basically plains except where affected by younger features.
Extensive ridged plains, which occur in the southern highlands, are by stratigraphic assignment Lower Hesperian. These surfaces, including Lunae Planurn east of Tharsis Montes, are widely enough distributed that they define a latest limit for the time that the southern highlands were essentially an intact plate. Early limits can be obtained at least locally from intact rings of large impact basins. Relative age of lowlands and transition. It is necessary to distinguish between the age of the crustal surface in the lowlands and the age of topographic dichotomy and to consider that portions of these features may have formed at various times. Conceivably both can be quite old; for example, a giant impact late in the primary accretion of Mars may have produced a large basin [Strom et al., 1992] . In this case, the dichotomy would predate the old cratered surfaces in the southern highlands. In the single impact hypothesis of Wilhelms and Squyres [1984] and the multiple impact hypothesis of Frey and Schultz [1988] , both the northern lowland crust and the dichotomy are coeval with the southern highlands. Alternatively, the northern lowland crust may be old, while its subsidence by tectonic processes and therefore its margins are younger than the southern highlands [McGill and Dimitrou, 1990] . A plate tectonic origin of the northern lowlands by seafloor spreading of thin crust and subduction of thicker crust would imply that both the lowland crust and its margins are younger than the southern highlands.
McGill 
Trial Plate Tectonic History of Mars
A trial plate tectonic history of the northern lowlands is given here to illustrate kinematic features of plate motions and their relationship to plate dynamics. It is based partly on the geometry of the dichotomy and partly on the structures within the northern lowlands. The risk of the reconstructions being illusory is outweighted by having specific features to discuss with regard to methods that are generally applicable to the dynamics of features that are likely to occur in any plate tectonic reconstruction of Mars. Terrestrial terms, like seafloor spreading, are used although an ocean in the terrestrial sense may not have existed on Mars at the times reconstructed. It is presumed unless otherwise stated that plate tectonics did occur to avoid the verbiage of having to qualify each sentence.
A minimum requirement for a plate tectonic history of the northern lowlands is that older, probably thicker crust, is replaced by thinner younger crust. A simple two-plate geometry for doing this is shown on a plane in Figure 2 . Seafloor spreading begins on one side of a (active) plate and subduction at the other. The rest of the plane is another (passive) plate. At the time that all the original crust of the active plate has been subducted, the ridge has migrated half way to the trench. The ridge and trench approach and eventually collide if plate movements continue. The collision restores the plane to being a single plate. Twice the original area of the active plate is subducted during its existence. Certain basic age relationships result: the breakup margin formed at the start of seafloor spreading is older than the new crust formed by seafloor spreading; and the subduction zone in contrast remains active throughout the process.
Breakup. A more complex version of the above two-plate history is required by the real spherical geography of Mars. Plate tectonics in the northern lowlands begins with the formation of Boreal and Austral plates at the expense of a one-plate planet or an unknown previous plate arrangement (Plate 1). Breakup is considered to occur somewhat before the formation of compressional ridges on the plains in Lunae Planum, but perhaps contemporary with the plains lavas which may indicate an episode of widespread lithospheric tension. Seafloor spreading. The plate geometry at a later time when the ridge axis has rotated 50 ø of are about the plate pole is shown in Plate 2. Seafloor between the breakup margin and the ridge axis has been generated by this time and the Boreal plate is considerably reduced from its initial area. Phelegra Montes is beginning to form as a fracture zone associated with a ridgeridge transform fault. The ridge segment west of Tharsis Montes is approaching the trench.
Break-up
In analogy with the Earth, relatively fast seafloor spreading is required to produce the new lowland crust in this diagram because rough topography is produced by slowly spreading ridge axes. That is, the smooth topography of the lowlands is much of the evidence about plate processes during this period. One real topographic feature and the lack of topographic expression for another feature in the reconstruction provide some constraints: northwest striking linearions between Gordii Dotsum and the Memnonia margin are considered to be abyssal hills formed at the ridge axis rather than fracture zones associated with transform faults as discussed by Zimbelman etal. 
Physical Aspects of Ridge Axes on Mars
The trial plate tectonic history presented above has several features involving physical processes: (1) lack of prominent abyssal-hill lineations, (2) lack of prominent fracture zones, and (3) reorganization of plate motions when young lithosphere is subducted. In addition, a plate tectonic history should explain (4) the 3-loth topographic difference between lowlands and highlands; the (5) later volcanism in Alba Patera, Tharsis Montes, and Olympus Mons; and (6) the stress history of the intact lithosphere as inferred from fracture patterns. Table 1 .
Ridge-trench interaction. Young oceanic crust is difficult to subduct and spreading slows or ceases as a ridge approaches a trench. This occurs because oceanic crust at low pressures is less dense than the mantle. Therefore, cooling must penetrate a significant distance into the mantle to provide a driving force for subduction. The minimum age for easy subduction scales to the crustal thickness squared from (11) or inversely with gravity squared [Warren, 1993] .
Ridge-trench interaction has been extensively studied in the Minimum rate of seafloor spreading. A minimum spreading rate exists below which lateral heat conduction precludes the hot mantle upwelling zone that is required at the ridge axis for it to be weaker than the surrounding lithosphere. This process is similar to the rough-smooth transition except that it occurs at a lower spreading rate because much more drastic cooling of the mantle is required. This rate can be monitored by its effects on crustal thickness.
If lateral conduction causes the mantle to ascend at temperatures below its adiabat, it melts much less at depth than normal mantle and any melts that are produced tend to freeze at normally subcrustal depths. [Stoddard, 1992] . Rescaling for the lower gravity of Mars using (13) (Table 1 ), but long enough that age differences might be detected from crater counts. Thermal topography associated with these age differences has now vanished. It is conceivable that paleotopography when the ridge crest was high relative to flanks might be detected from studies of channel or lava flow patterns.
Stress and Planetary Thermal Evolution
Plate tectonics tends to dominate the thermal budget and lithospheric stress state of the Earth, the one planet where it clearly occurs. Reexamination of Martian thermal history and planetwide stresses is thus in order because the assumption of a qne-plate planet has permeated previous discussions including those involving the author.
Early Thus there is motivation for investigating the more complicated effects of plate tectonics on stress and thermal history. I present topics in an order that is increasingly speculative, beginning with thermal history, which in part can be kinematically related to plate tectonics. The evolution of the lowlandhighland passive margin which is related to the thermal age of the lithosphere is considered next. Stress is then related to plate tectonics in a more complicated way. Finally, a plausible explanation is presented for late voluminous volcanism in Tharsis Montes, Alba Patera, and Olympus Mons.
Thermal history. The thermal history of the interior of Mars can be addressed by considering the demise of plate tectonics along with the probable hot interior just after accretion and core formation. The former constraint may be relatively simple. Seafloor spreading becomes difficult if the mantle is too cold to melt extensively. Mantle cooling may have halted plate tectonics on Venus at 500 Ma [Turcotte, 1993] . Low mantle temperatures are starting to affect terrestrial seafloor spreading within the Australia-Antarctic discordance zone. That is, the excess potential temperature at the time the lowlands formed needs to be relatively cool (comparable to the present Earth as assumed in the discussion of spreading rates) so that further cooling ended rapid plate motions.
The earliest thermal history of Mars is more difficult to address. Presumably, the earliest Earth and Mars cooled by conduction through a thin lid of frozen crust and by eruption and cooling of magma at the surface. The latter mechanism is quite efficient when upwelling material is hot enough to almost totally melt [Davies, 1990] . The heat transfer rate is limited only by the rate that solid material can upwell into the zone where nearly complete melting occurs. Lava erupted to the surface cools essentially to the surface temperature. In contrast, plate tectonics requires the lithosphere to cool by conduction. Cooling by erupting magma may have prevented a large molten magma ocean on the Earth [Davies, 1990] .
The scaling for gravity and the inability of plate tectonics to rapidly remove heat from a hot planet are addressed following the treatment by Turcotte [1993] However, plate tectonics cannot efficiently cool a planet with an excess potential temperature of several hundred degrees just after accretion [Davies, 1990; Warren, 1993] . For example, consider 36-kin-thick crust in the southern highlands with an excess potential temperature 105øC hotter than 15-krn-thick lowland crust. Such highland crust is difficult to subduct when it is younger than 360 m.y. (scaling from 10 m.y. for 6-km crust on the Earth). Much thicker crust would preclude plate tectonics altogether on Mars, just like on the Moon [Warren, 1993] . The maximum cooling rate is 330øC in a billion years if unbalanced by radioactivity. Actual radioactive heat generation early in the planet's history might balance this cooling rate.
Although the details are not known, it is likely that the dense crust formed by very extensive melting of the mantle early in terrestrial history would be easily subducted once plate tectonics started [Davies, 1990] . The excess potential temperature of the Martian mantle when plate tectonics became the dominant heat transfer mechanism is harder to estimate. Overcooling of the mantle to an average temperature well below that where extensive melting occurs is conceivable because (similar to plate tectonics) the cooled material sinks rapidly in large blocks to the base of the mantle, while hot material ascends elsewhere to shallow regions. In an extreme limit, the entire mantle of Mars could erupt over a period of time, cool to the surface temperature, and sink if no heat was transferred by conduction. A likely maximum estimate is the temperature of the Archean mantle of the Earth.
As mentioned above, such early oceanic lithosphere would take hundreds of million years to become subductable on Mars. The surviving crust in the southern highlands might include both this immediate secondary crust and later crust generated by plate tectonics when the excess potential temperature of the Martian mantle was about 100øC hotter than that when the lowlands To summarize, two mechanisms of heat transfer were discussed above: plate tectonics is moderately efficient at removing heat if the mantle is not so hot that the oceanic crust is too thick to quickly subduct or so cold that ridge axes are too strong; this range is mach narrower for Mars than the Earth. Nearly complete partial melting and eruption to the surface can remove vast amounts of heat, but only from very hot ascending regions. A third mechanism, secondary convection at the base of the lithosphere, is inefficient at the current excess potential temperature in the Earth removing only about 1% of the heat [Davies, 1988] . It is apparently at best moderately efficient above hot mantle plumes in the Earth [Davies, 1992] However, only small strains, which would be vastly overwhelmed by plate tectonics, can be produced in this way. For example, a 100øC temperature change within Mars would increase (or decrease) the circumference by 22 km [e.g., Banerdt etal., 1992]. In addition, any change from planetwide extension to compression is slow because the interior temperature within a one-plate planet changes slowly.
Plate tectonics involves large horizontal strains and also allows the bias in membrane stress to change rapidly back and forth between tensile and compressional. I illustrate this feature using the ridged plains as an example. That is, the eruption of volcanic rocks on the plains may reflect a tensile bias to let the lava out through rifts. The ridges themselves reflect the most obvious compressional episode in the planet's history [Watters, 1993] . The physics of a mechanism that may change the stress bias is illustrated by considering the Earth (Figure 4 
Conclusions
Plate tectonics is now a viable mechanism for producing the northern lowlands of Mars. It does better in explaining available data than a single impact hypothesis which conflicts with the probable Late Noachian to Early Hesperian age of the transition zone escarpment. The multiple large impact hypothesis has this difficulty as well as the unlikelihood that most of the large impacts would land within 1/3 of the planet. There are relatively few Upper Noachian to Lower Hesperian features within the lowlands. Obviously, the few observed lineations can be attributed either to plate tectonics or rings and radial fractures from a few poorly documented impact basins. Plate tectonics, unlike other proposed mechanisms, directly explains the grossest observed feature: the low elevation of the northern plains.
The geological features and sequence of events discussed here are intended to be testable by photogeology and at some time by geophysics and even smnpling. At present, photogeology is most promising, as it yields relative age relationships as well as finds linear features. Interpretation of the surface of Mars in the time transgressive and mobile framework implied by plate tectonics has just begun. I expect that currently available photographs will thus be useful. Intermediate wavelength gravity from satellite tracking is most likely to be useful, as the longest wavelengths are dominated by (later) membrane flexural compensation of Tharsis, while short wavelengths are not measured. For example, bending flexural compensation of passive margins, dead subduerion zones, and oceanic fracture zones might all be detected. Thermal subsidence of oceanic crust and passive margins might be detected from changes in channel slopes from accurate altimeter data combined with geomorphology. As with gravity, intermediate wavelengths are most likely to be useful because long wavelengths are dominated by the later history of Tharsis.
The well-defined kinematics of plate tectonics and its simple physics allow conclusions to be drawn about plate tectonics in the lowlands, once one presumes that plate motions actually occurred. In particular, the lowlands are smooth and lack evident transform and ridge fabrics. The preferred spreading rate is thus fast, around 80 mmyr -• 90 ø from the plate pole. This constraint holds even if my reconstructions are incorrect. Inferred plate reorganizations as the ridge approached the trench indicate young oceanic crust extended far from the ridge and hence the spreading rate was fast.
A useful scaling relationship is that oceanic c•a•stal thickness at a given excess potential temperature scales inversely with planetary gravity. A 100øC temperature decrease in the excess potential temperature of the Martian interior is needed for the lowland crust to be 3 km lower and 21 km thinner than highland crust. Other scaling relationships are obtained from this inference by considering lateral heat transfer. The spreading rate for the rough-smooth topography transition scales inversely with planetary gravity, as does the much slower spreading rate where well-defined spreading ceases. The age were oceanic crust becomes difficult to subduct scales inversely with gravity squared.
Plate tectonics also changes many of the constraints inferred from physical models of a one-plate planet. The strains associated with plate tectonics greatly overwhelm planetwide extension (compression) associated with heating (cooling)of the planetary interior. Subduction of old lithosphere would cool the interior of Mars much more rapidly than cooling though a thick lithosphere. Subduction when it occurs is also quite effective at removing surface water to the deep mantle since the thickness of hydrated oceanic crust varies inversely with gravity. Some of this deeply subducted hydrous mantle may have later upwelled and produced late volcanism in the Tharsis region.
Finally, the study of Mars will aid us in understanding the Earth. In particular, confirmation of plate tectonics on Mars gives another example that differs from the Earth due to lower gravity. Crust produced by spreading when the mantle was hotter may still exist in the southern highlands, while Archcan crust produced with similar excess potential temperatures on the Earth has been subducted.
